1. Call to Order at 4:34 PM by SHAB president Gina, 2nd by Ellie
   a. Attendance roll call
      i. Present
         Gina Marchese
         Matthew Sundling
         Victoria Asuquo
         Jessica Asuquo
         Tyler Horn
         Margie Hunt
         Stephanie Ramos
         Ellie Carrington
         Kimberly Humphery
         Jacqueline Merz
         Katie TunZan
         Savian Malazada

2. Minutes
   a. Minutes from 12/04/17
      i. Motion to approve from Victoria, 2nd Stephanie. Unanimous vote to approve.

3. SHAB President informed group of continued meeting times, every other Monday at 4:30. With plan that
   meetings would alternate between action meetings and student development.

4. Introduction and presentation from the medical staff (Dr. Schober)
   a. Dr. Schober and the medical staff spoke on their role within the wellness center.

5. Leveen will be unable to maintain duties as secretary due to her class schedule, Tyler Horn has offered to fill in.

6. Goals/events for SHAB this semester?
   a. The group discussed ways to reach out to the UCCS student population
      i. Tabling in buildings not involved in health sciences or within the rec center
1. Columbine Hall

2. Science center

3. Honors Lounge

   ii. Reaching out to SGA reps and other clubs/orgs

   iii. Placing slides for on campus T.V.

b. Student development

   i. Stephine’s time in DC and what has been accomplished (in detail)
   ii. Someone from global brigade
   iii. Inform SHAB members as to why things can/ cannot be done within the wellness center

   (procedures, why certain medication are on hand, labs that are offered)

7. Adjourn meeting @5:28 motion by Victoria, 2nd Jessica

   - next SHAB meeting will be on Feb 5th 2018 at the Lane Center starting at 4:45